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OME of the best received article which The Review
ha published have been sugge ted by our read r .
This quite naturally I ad us to invite ugge tion for
future subjects which sub cribers would like The R vi w
staff to illuminate. Some sugge tion are already in
hand, and to stimulate further idea, we list the e:
1. An executive of a great oil company a k u to
pres nt a popular explanation and interpretation of th
polar-front theory of air-mass analysi , which has I' ceived uch great impetus in thi country from the work
of Technology' meteorological taff. Thi theory ha
been adopted by the United State Weather Bureau
and is helping notably, not only in the form of better
weather broadcasts but by aiding our under tanding of
weather phenomena.
2. "Personally," write the as ociate editor of a w 11known t chnical magazine, "I should like to sea
Review article dealing with r cent advanc
in, and a
critical compari on of, the various commercial y tern
of making amateur color photograph, both tran parencies and' opaque " and including a critical evaluation
of Kodachrome, Dufaycolor, Agfa color plate , Finlay
plates, and any others - if any. The story hould b
written by some well-vel' ed, di intere ted party ....
"
3. From thi same r ader comes a econd sugg tion
that we have an article from the new or human-int re t
angle on the transmi ion of new pictures by wire.
Thi i one of the mo t pectacular communication
developments of recent years, particularly the tran mi ion of picture
over ordinary telephone in truments.
An example of an article ugge ted by a reader i the
article on appertizing, or canning, in thi is ue. We hop
that these example will in pire addition to thi li t.
we have announced before, we also always welcome
suggestion for striking picture from our reader, a
well as actual picture themselve .

I

T may not be immediately obvious, though it i
demon trably true, that an expert on hou ing hould
be able to write authoritatively on the canning indu try
(page 71). Possibly JOH E. BURCHARD'S['23J preoccupation with that human can, the trailer (The Review, lay) or the prefabricated house, was but a tep
toward studying the habitat of the sardine. {1 The
engineers and scientists who replied to The Review's
questionnaire on the automobile really wrote the article
on page 75. Plea e note that reader are urged to end
in their own conceptions of tomorrow' car. {1 The
phy ici t who play with cosmic rays must of neces ity
al 0 flirt with the tar. PHILIP M. MOR E, A ociate
Prof
or of Phy ics, is no exception; he seems well
acquainted (page 77). {1 At it se quicentennial in
October, Franklin and Mar hall ollege be towed upon
KARLT. COMPTO, our Pre ident, an honorary degree
of LL.D. The Review pre ents (page 81) the addre on
Benjamin Franklin which Dr. Compton delivered at
that time.

A CHALLENGE
TO YOUR INGENUITY
WITH
two 4's and the ordinary symbols of Arithmetic and Algebra it is
possible to express each of the three numbers 32, 36, and 64 - but can you do it?

SERIOUSLY, we should like to tell you
about our Guaranteed Research s rvice. If you are faced with an unusual problem in the fields of Mechanical or Electrical Engineering, a post-card to us may
save you time, trouble, and money.
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Let's Argue It
'19:
I have just received the alumni appeal for funds and the
accompanying pamphlet. At fir t, I thought the printer had
mixed things up, becau e the printed appeal was for a recreational building, but the photograph
howed what appeared
to be a CIa ical mausoleum, a Greek temple, or a mu eum of
ancient art.
nfortunately, I found, after further study, that the archaeological affair and the recreational center were the same
thing. urely this is a gha tly mi tep. This reproduction of a
dead architecture has nothing to do with the pirit of Technology, who e e ence i the realistic search for scientific and
engineering and human progres ; nor has it cloaking, tatic
facade anything to do with the freedom of spirit and movement
which should be inherent in a enter of recreation. To be
consi tent with the gymnasium architecture, the Institute's
Departments of Physics and Chemi try hould be teaching
that there are four element - earth, air, fire, and water' in
its Electrical Department, which might be further advanced,
the Leyden jar would be the la t word in apparatu ; and in the
tructure Cour e, only the theory of masonry tructures and
ton arche
hould be taught. Or possibly a more accurate
compari on would be if the In titute kept to it pre ent advane d program but published the re ults in Latin or Gr k.
The answer is, of cour e, that we have progre sed far beyond
tho
primitive concepts and methods. And so we have in
building construction and. architecture. The dead hand of
anachronism and fake i ju t as fatal in architecture, in its
phony effect on the beholder, a i more palpably the ca e in
th
tudy of engineering and science.
Why i uch a thing po sibl at Technology? The argument
may be advanced that the main building i Classic; therefore
thi hould be ....
Of course, I am aware that our American
in titution of learning have a passion for uniformity of tyle,
whether Gothic Colonial, or CIa ic. But urely this is the
negation of what should be the provocative, forward-moving
pirit of education and re earch. Technology, above any other
in titution should avoid this nobbish, static attitude. Why
should not the architecture reflect the forward march, the
inevitable change of viewpoint of a dynamic society? Why
hould not thi building reflect the fact that itis built of truetural teel or r inforced concrete? Why hould it forms and
fene tration be placed into the trait jacket of a stone-rna onry
tructural
y tern current two thousand years ago? Why
houldn't thi recreational building look like a recreational
building? Why hould it be indi tingui hable from a museum,
a Federal Re erve bank, a po t office? It will be di tinctly an
architectural 10 s when the new CIa sic jewel replace the
pre ent refre hing, straightforward, wooden building.
If the CIa ic treatment i retained, I sugge t that in accordance with custom, there be a frieze of inci ed names of men
famou in the field, uch as Babe Ruth, Red Grange, Zb szko;
or if they are modern anachroni m , we might have research
conducted to a certain the name of prominent gladiators and
chariot driver .
The architecture of this building is a very fundamental
que tion indeed. It eem to me that without stopping the
progres of the campaign, it would be the best plan to have
the Alumni and the tudents expre s their view. The camFROM ALBERT lVlAYER,

FROM

REVIEW

READERS

paign will take some time. Plans and facade can be restudied
in ample time. Let' argue it, and then let's vote on it.

New Yorlc, N. Y.
FROM ARTHUR

vV.

VOSE,

'13:

The picture of the Chel ea Street Bridge in the June number
of The Review wa: of pecial interest to me because I was
connected with its construction. I am sending you prints . .
which I took while on the job. The completed bridge is simple
in appearance when compared with its complex skeleton.
Huge rockers and a thousand-ton counterweight overhanging
the roadway are the striking feature of thi type of bridge.
Str ngth, and efficient service for motor traffic and ocean tanker , it provides at low cost. In the midst of oil-storage tanks,
along Chel ea Creek, beauty of line would have been misplaced. The bascule is called the modern vel' ion of the old
castle drawbridge. In each, the similarity of operation is
apparent, and in each is found romance of the builder's art.
Milton, Mass.

Proposal for a New Book

T

HE author of the following letter prefers to remain
anonymous, but both he and The Review Editors
would like to know whether other reader feel the need
for the book he de cribes and wh ther they have specific
ugge tion for it content and preparation.
FROM A REVIEW

READER:

I wi h to place before you a sugge .tion which has been buzzing around in my bean for a long time. With every i sue of The
Review, I am more impressed with the ability of the pre ent
Review taff to present intere ting facet of science to reader
who are not familiar with scientific intricacy.
There have, of cour e, been many books of popular science,
but mo t of them have mis ed their mark. I think it would be
quite po ible to frame a book which might be called" Modern
Science," or more appositely something el e, which would indulge in no more hi torical survey than seems neces ary to
lay a background and which would concentrate therefore as
Huxley, Tyndall, et al., did in the la t century in interpreting
to those intelligent enough to understand it, what modern science
i doing.
It would obviou ly be difficult to plan the content of uch a
book, but I feel that the present staff of The Review, plu one
or two obviou augmentation,
could layout a coherent program. I think that with the re ources (Concluded on page 60)
{58 )
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available to that staff, they could indulge in a well job of
collaboration (a symposium would be deadly, and the book
hould have the atmo phere of a single writer). Such a book,
published by The Technology Press, ought to have ufficient
sale to pay for itself, ought to reflect considerable credit on The
Pre , The Review, the member of The Review staff and the
In titute itself. A lei urely program of a couple of years might
be envisioned.
Boston, Mass.
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in the November brain-teaser contest for
Review ubscriptions will be announced in this department next month. The number of replies has been so
large that we have not yet finished examining them all.
In the meantime, problem fans may quiet their nerves
with the following.

Toolmakers know the value of a well Slacked crib of Srarrerr Tools.

*

They count on them heavily to keep those important special tools.
jigs and fixtures accurate to split thousandths.
machine tool operatOrs and inspectors.

And that goes for

They all find features in

Starrett Tools and Dial Indicators that help them do better work.
do it fasrer and wirh less chance of error. Revised Catalog No. 25 L
describes the complete line of Srarrert Precision Tools. Write foe it.
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,DIIlI
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Tapes, StmJrl."d for Ace.raty

HOW MANY GIRLS A D HOW MANY DAUGHTERS?

R1'IUlI'tllHllf

group of young l~die in a small town meet once a week to
embroider a flag for the church. When it is finished, they celebrate the event by having a tea party to which, beside themselves, only the rector is invited. At this function, they all kiss
each other, but the rector kis e only tho e among the girl
who are his daughter. There are 109 kisses all told. How many
girls were there and how many were daughters of the rector?
THE FIVE RIGHT TRIANGLES

There is one (and only one) set of five right triangle whose
ides are all whole numbers and whose areas are all equal.
What are they?
(I once aw the an wer to this and know positively that it is
true. I would much like to know the an wer. It is a real twister.)
ew York, N. Y.

Samson Trade Mark

Homes of Tomorrow

Samson

Cordage

Works

E CARY, '33:
May I congratulate you on publishing the five papers on
"Home of Tomorrow," which were recently presented on
Alumni Day. These papers have tirred my imagination more
than anything has for many years, and their contents are
pertinent to my present bu iness.
Chicago, Ill.
FROM GE

Boston, Mass.
Herbert G. Pratt. '85, Pres. aod 'I'reas.

Mills at Shirley, Mass., Anniston,
and Icard, N. C.

Ala.,

Manufacturers of braided cords of all kinds, including sash cord, clothes line, trolley cord, signal
cord, arc lamp cord, shade cord, Venetian blind
cord, awning line, and cord for many other purposes, also cotton twines.

SAMSO

67,000,000

CALLS A DAY

Americans make over 67.000.000 Bell telephone calls a day-about
185 a year for
each of us. The reason for this wide use
is the merit of the service itself
-the best in the world.

SPOT CORD

Trade Mark Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

Our extra quality, distinzuished at a glance hy our trade
mark, the colored spots. Especially well known as the most
durahle material for hanging windows, for which use it
has heen specified hy architects for more than forty years.
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of Industry
In the metal-working indu tri " mat rial and d ign are
interdependent. Th chara teristi of the m tal u dare
second only to function in haping the d sign. Th

dominant

consideration may be orrosion-resistance, hardne s softne ,
trength, ductility, thermal and electrical c nductivity, weldability, capacity for taking a requir d finish, cost-or a certain
combination of these qualities.
In man) plants and indu tries, Revere Technical

dvis-

ory ervice men are working shoulder to shoulder with x cutives and engineer

in solving such problems by selecting

a uitable type and form of copper or one of the many copperba e alloy. These are picked men, with broad backgrounds
in metal-working methods, plus highly specialized knowledge
of copper and copper-base alloy characteristics and applications. They are supported in this work by the full cooperation
of the Revere research laboratories and Revere mills.
One of these Revere Technical Ad vi ory Service men can
be a signed to help you solve problems of thi kind in your
own work, in your own plant-at

no expen e to you. Accep-

tance of this offer will place you under no obligation whatever. Plea e addres your inquiry to our Executive Offices,
230 Park Avenue,
ew York City.
MILLS: BALTIMORE, MD •• TAUNTON, MASS •• ROME, N. Y.· DETROIT, MICH.
NEW BEDFORD, MASS .. CHICAGO, ILL·
(61 )
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Then in October 1934 the G. T. M.-Goodyea ...Technical
Man-tnade a careful analysis of these drives with the
plant supe ...intendent and on his ...ecommendation a
applied.
Goodyear COMPASS "80" Belt made fIoulyendless was
TOday, 38 tnonths later, both COMPASS Belts a"'e still on
the job and
ee still iu good condition. They have al"'eady
given th"' usand one·half tillles longer service than the
hest P...evio belts and_get this-there has never been
a shutdown on either helper for belt repair!
That is What COMPASSpatented endless co...d Con.
struction and G. T. M. speeification ar-e aeCOIllPlishing
every day in "'educing belting trouble aud COsts. The
G.T. M. will he glad to help You lick you ...tongh drives.
Just w...ite Goodyea ..., Ak z- on, Ohio, Or Los Angel ,
CalifoJ"Uia_o...tbe nea"'est Goodyea ...Mechanical
e
RUhber Goods Distributor.
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